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OBJECTIVES

After reading this Unit, you will learn the following points:

d the two major foreign trading companies that existed in South lndia in the 18th
century i.e. the Engllsh and the .French; their relative strengths, and weaknesses,
.

,

0

the extent to whicli Indian powers were able to withstand foreign interference in
their affairs as well as aggression against them,
the nature of the conflict between the English and French companies as it
unfolded from 1740 onward, and

' @ the economic, political and military factors which were to determine tlie outcome

of this conflict.

-.

9.1 INTRODUCTION
n i s Block focuses q the process ol' British consolidation. through conquests and
'dliminalion of rivals In various parts of the sub-continent. In this [!nit you would be
reading about Soutn India. The xpansion of the British in South lndia was
basically the outcome of the hosri ides between the English and thc French F ~ s t
indla Companies. South India was the main arena for French activities. Not only
. was Pondichcrry their capital, but in the ne~gbbzluringprincely states like
Myderabad and Mysore, they wielded great influente. In order to make rnaxiinum
profits it was necessary for a trading company to eliminate all co~npetirionand
.establish its monopoly. Hence it had become very essential for the British to
eliminate the hold of the French from this region. By 1761 @srask had been
achieved and the following narrative will outline the stages of this process.
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9.2

THE ENGI.1SH AND THE FRENCH IN 1N.DIA:
THEIRSTRENGTHS
A N D WEAKNESSES
-

/ Both the French and the English East India Companies were the products of the rise

.

of mercantile capitalism in Europe. This phase of capitalism is regarded as a
preparatory phase when trade with Asiat~cand Latin American countries was
cayied on to help in thc process of @at accumulat~on.Trade was carried on in
goods which were manufactured in lndia and for which there was a heavy demand
4rEurope.
However. the way in which the two Companies took advantage of trade with the
East differed greatly. While the English Company had a vastly superior
infrastructure with much larger fleets, the FGnch were deficient even in their
knowledge of commerce. The English Company was,the wealthier body and
conducted more frequent voyages. In comparison with the French Company it had a
more continuous history of trading with the East. To appreciate the qualitative
difference in the two Companies we must take into account the nature of thcir
origins. While the French Company was the offspring of state patronage whose
revenues were largely drawn from monopoly of the tobacco trade. tile English EIC
was a great private corporation, founded and maintained by individual enterprise--not dependent in any way on the state. In fact the slate was in its debt. The impact
of these differences was very great, as will be seen later in the course of events.

I

I
I

,The French EIC was formed in 1664 whereas the EnglishCompany had been formed
in 1600 and had begun trade in cloth and calicoes with lndia in 1613 by an Imperial
firmarl receivd from Emperor Jahangir. However, they had obtained the right to
qrade only on the Western coast---at Surat, Ahmedabad, Cambay and Goa. The
French Company also established their first factory at Surat in 1668. But this did
j not pose a senous threat to the English Company* slnce they failed to "buy cheap &
sell dear" and all they succeeded in doing was tcr reduce the price of European goods
and increase that of indian goods.
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The factory at Surat was succeeded by one at Masulipatam in 1669. Then in 1674
Fra'ncois Martin founded Pondicherry, which was to become the future capital of
the French in India. It was a rival to Madras. It grew in size and strength and
\
became as impressive as the English settlement at Madras-but it could not match
the latter in the extent and varlety of its commerce. Between 1690 and 1692 a
factory was set up a1 Cllandernagore in the East. It proved no challenge to the
Bgiish settlement in Calcutta. -
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Fortunes of thc French East lndia Company declined in the beginn~ngof the 18Lh
century and the factories at Surat, Bantam and Masulipatam had to be abandoned.
However, that was only a temporary setback and by the 1 7 2 0 ~the
~ French Comp-v
had staged a co~nebackwith the revival of interest on'the part of the French
mercantile bourgeoisie in thecompany: The Company was reconstituteii, it adopted a
new name and was now known as 'Perpetual Company of the Indies'. French naval
power was greatly improved -a base being established at Mauriti . It was also
reported t h a ~10 to 12 ships were being built in England for the rench Company. In
1725 the French est?blished thqmselves at Mahe on the Malabar Coast and in 1739
at Karaikal on'the East Cuast.
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9.3-- TffE-T

CARNATIC WAR (1740-48)

The scene was thus set for a confrontation between the two forces. The opportunity
was provided by the outbreak of the war of Austrian Succession in Europe in which
the English and the French were in opposite camps. There was the possibility of an
outbreak of hostilities between the British and the French in lndia but it was the
French who hesitated. Perhaps conscious of their relatively weaker position in India,
they tried hard to prevent an extension of hostilities to India. The English did not
share this sentiment. however, and in a deliberately provocative manner, seized some

".

French ships off the so"th-eastern coast of India. The French, having no fleet in
India, had to wait until the arrival of the fleet from Mauritius. Immediately on its
arrival, the French launched an attack on the English by both land and sea, within a
week Madras had surrendered to the French and the first Carnatic war had begun.

9.3.1 Role of the Nawab of Carnatic
The English appealed to Anwar-uddin the Nawab of Carnatic, for protection and
assistance and the latter requested Dupleix, the French Governor to raise the seige of
Madras. But the French were in no mood to accede to his request, just as the
English had ignored him in the past. Since the Nawab had no naval fleet, he was
not in a position to intervene effectively. Yet he felt that he could teach the French a
lesson on land and therefore sent an army against the French troops beseiging
Madras. Despite its impressive size his troops suffered a n ignominous defeat a t the
hands of the French. This was an eye-opener for the Europeans in India; it revealed
that even a small disciplined European force could easily defeat a much larger
Indian army. This knowledge was invaluable to them in future dealings with Indian
princes.

9.3,2 Defiance.of Dupleix by the French Admiral
The initial seizure of Madras had been possible because of'the arrival of Admiral La
Bourdaunairs' fleet from Mauritius. But the latter refused to cowperate with
Dupleix since he felt that he held independent charge and took orders only from the
French Government. Much to the chargin of Dupleix, the French GovernorGeneral, he struck a deal with the English. Madras would be returned to them on
the payment of a ransom amount of £400,000. The .French Governor-General was
not even consulted on the matter. If he had his way, Madras would not have been
returned to the English at any price. La Bourdaunairs returned to Mauritius after the
completion of his mission in India. Dupleix was now free to assume the initiative
vis-o-vis the English. He made a fresh attack on Madras in September 1746, which
surrendered as easily as in the first instance. The English prisoners were marched to
Pondicherry and quartered there.
The French followed up this military success with an attack on Fort St. David, a
minor English possession.to the south of Pondicherry. But this time the English
were better prepared to defend their settlement. They had stationed their fleet off the
coast of Pondicherry and were able to withstand the French attack effectively. The
seige of Fort St. David lasted for 18 months. The French did not withdraw the siege
either and it was only after the conclusion of hostilities in Europe with the signing
of the treaty of Aix-La-Chappelle in 1848 that the English possessions were restored
to them. The French possessions in North America were also returned to them.

9.3.3 Superiority of French in First Carnatic War
Degpite their naval weakness, it was obvious that the French, had performed better
in the first Carnatic War. Had it not been for the quarrel between Dupleix and L.ZI
Bourdaunairs, the English would have faced total ruin in India. P.E. Roberts, the
British official historian for India feels that this is an exaggeration. He argues that
the war on the Coromandel coast affected only a single English Presidency and that
too the weakest.
French military superiority was obvious not only to the English but also to the
Indian powers. Since the latter did not possess navies, they could not have a. say at
all in European conflicts in India. Even their land armies. though impressive in
nuhbers, were no match for European armies. In the heyday of the Mughal Empire,
Indian princes could expect assistance from the centre but with the disintegration of
the Mughal Empire that source of help was no longer available.
Dupleix had learnt his lessons well from the first Carnatic War: he was convinced
that, in any quarrel between the lndian princes, his disciplined army would be very
useful. And in those days of pol~t~cal
unrest, there was no dearth of lndian princes
whh urnlitti i n v i t ~n l l n l ~ i x a' w
~ i c t a n r - r I < > tilt-n t h e kcale, in their favour.

Check Your Progress 1
I) What were the advantages that the British EIC had over their French counter
parts? Write in ten lines.

...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................

Read the following \tatenlent\ and rnark right ( J )or wrong (X).
The English EIC was founded in 1664.
i)
ii) The first French factory was established a t Surat.
iii) Fortunes of the French Company declined in the first decade of the 18th
century.
iv) The English East India Company had a monopoly over the tobacco trade.
The French were more successful than the British in buying cheap and
v)
selling dear.
vi) The British launched the first offensive in the first Carnatic War.
vii) Fort St. David was a minor French possession in the south of
Pondicherry.
3) Desc ibe in five lines {he significance of the Nawah of ~ a r n a t i c ' ;partrcipation in
the first Carnatic War.

9.4 THE SECOND CARNATIC WAR
Unlike the first Carnatic war, there was no ~ " r o ~ e awar
n to provide a pretext for
the outbreak of hostilities between the English and the French in the second
instance. Rivalry in India provided the context, but it became a life and death
struggle for the survival of the English and French EIC in India.

9.4.1 Succession Rivalry in Carnatic and Hyderabad
Carnatic was a province l k d e r the subadar of Deccan, i.e., the Nizam of Hyderabad
and was ruled by a g o v e r n b k t h e Nawab. with his headquarters a t Arcot. Since the
suhac/ar of the Lkccan was usuallybusy with his own affairs-at
this time tackling
the Marathas and other forces in Northern India, the Nawab practically enjoyed
!. ,
indcpc~~dcnt
power.

.

In 1740, i.e. before the first Carnatic War, the Marathas had invaded the Carnatic
and killed the Nawab---llost Ali. They also took his son-in-law Chanda Sahib a s
prisoner to Satara. The prevailing conditions of stability prompted tbe Nizam to
come to the Carnatic in 1743 and to appoint Anwar-ud-din Khan as tile Nawab of
Carnatic. But this appointment only worsened the situation especially after 1748
when C'handa Sahib was set free by the rnarathas after seven years of captivity. In

the same year j.e. in 1748 Asaf-Jan-Nizam ul Mulk, the Hyderabad Nawab, passed
~ his grandson, Muzaffar Jang
away. H e was sueeededoby his son, Nasir J A But
Iiid clqim to.rhi throne on the ground that the Mughal Emperot had appointed him
a;-the Gover.'no.r of "fhe Carmitic: Muiaffar Jang. found an allay in Chanda Sahib to
fight tagether tci gaill their respective seats in Hyderabad and the Carnatic.

"

"

9 , t 2 Dupleix's.Inf ervention

'This w& a wonderful opportunity for the,foreign merchhnt companies to pursuc
'tlwir'own ends. 7be French took the initiative and Dupleix con'cluded secret treatlcs
wit11 i'handn' Sahib and Muzaffar Jang with a view to.placing them on the thrones
of the Garnat~cand the B e c a n .
In gust 0 ~ ? 4 9the three qliies amhushed 'and killed Anwar-ud-din at the battle of
Ahliur. located soimth-iabt of Vellcwe. His son, Muhammad Ali, fled to Trieh~nopoly
arui klranda Sahib became Nawab of Carnatic.

9.4.3 Pnky * ~British
f

-

'

'l'he" E.nglish fett.ihat tt& itiitiiP'tive,&as Slipping.out of their hands. ' ~ e r i c ethey now
es.tahliskd'.friesrd~hi.~"kitai
Nasir ~ a k g the
, Nizarn of Hyderabad, and persuaded him
. . to8'cornearid ,crush &is enemies in the Carnatic hnd send Some help to . ~ u h a m m a d
Ali in i'richin.op01.~. But Nitsir ~ i ~ g ' s . a t t t ? mto~ tcru!h
s
his enemies only resulted in
l ~ j $ own
.
death i n - 1,750..Muzaffit3- Jang was -reteased from prison and proclaimed
S u h d a r of the Dec~an.

As a token d hi; kra~itudethe new subadar amply rewarded the French. Dupleix
was appointed Governor of all the Mughal Domidons south of the river Krishna.
lerritcwb near Porutichery were ceded to the Fmnch as also some areas on the
( . Y . I I L ~ coast, including the famous market-town ~f Masulrpatnln. In return, at
Muratfar Jany's request. Dupleix phced at his disposal the wrvices of his best
oflicer Bussy, w ~ t ha French army. He knew that this was the best way of: ensuring
Eivnch interests in the Hyderabad court and thereby its influence in the whole of rhe
Decciln.
I t seemed a s if t h e British position in Madras would be lost irrevocably. However,
the appointment of Saunders, a more dynamic Madras Governor in September
1750, changed the s~tuatioli.He decided to go to the assistance of Muhammad Ali in
1751. In ahe meantline the k I V I I L .having
~.
realised that their seige of Trichy was not
pr;o\lng succeslrtul, cliangcd ~ I I V I I I ' I C ~ I Cand
~
were trying to woo Muhammad AIi.
Tlae tatter wavered, was cvcn nillrng to give up his claims to the Nawabship of the
Cwrnatic, provided the Frcnch pe,ersu.aded the Nizarn of Hyderabad to obtain a new
appointment for him in any other part of the Deccan. But the British proved ts be
bePter masters 1n the art o l the diplomacy and persuaded Muhammad All not to
give up his claim, but Instead to Hide hi4 time. But he was further advised that the
preteklec of negotiet~unswith the French be kept up, so hat ~ilclatter may be footed
effectively. When the English had prepared a full-scalc o f t c n \ ~ \ ~tt~cy
. , sent a
deeachrnerrt to 'rrichy in May 1751. The idea Was to help Mull,~lir~t~;id
Ali against
the French. Cater in the same year, the rulers of Mysore, i anlot alrd the Maratha
chief, Morari Rao, also gave help to Muhammad Ali and the English. In the meantime
Clive prapc+sed an exped~tisna g ~ i n s tkrcot as the best means ot preventing the fall
of rrichinopoly. Chanda Sakib would have to divert an effective part of his army
fot the protact~onof' the capitaL Arcot was successfully occupied by Clive with the
help of a small Britis!~torcr-consisting of 200 European and 300 Indian soldiers.
The h'awab had to send relieving forces from Trichy and i t was only after battling
for 53 days .that he managed to win back Arcot. The seizure of Arcot demorahsed
t h French so greatly that the French general Jacquec-fcaneois Law, in charge of
tklr siege of Trichy, abandoned h ~ spost and fled to Srirangam. The British pursued
1111a
~ d Law finally surrendered on 9 June 1752. Shortly thereafter a dispirited
C'handa.Sahb also surrendered. to the English. He was &headed an the oiders of
t lie rar~joregenerals.

The Engliah prestige was greatly enhanced bythis incident and the French were tn r
sorry plight. But they were not willing to,give up that easily and Dupleix was
devising a fresh strategy. He won over Morari Rao, the-Maratha chief and the ruler

'

of Mysore and secured the neutrality of the Raja s f Tacjore, the seige of
Trichmupoly was renewed in December I752 and continued far more than one year.'
both sides were successful alternatively.

Dupleix's valiant efforts t o relieve the F ~ n c hp o s ~ t i o n . not
~ e much app;urt;rwcl
~y the French authorit.ies. They were greatly annoyed at the heavy fi~l~l~\c~;tt.Iosse$
that Dupleix's policy involqed and dixided to recall him. On 1 August 1754
Godeheu succeeded Dupleix as Governor-Gene~alin India. In. a complete reversal of
Dupleix's poficy, he reopened negstiations with the British ancl corrc4.ude.d a Erealy.
The English and the French both agreed not to interfere in t h quarrels
~
of n a t k
princes and each pariy was left in possession of the territorn that it actually .
occupied at the time of the treaty.
Now did =the tide turn against Dupleix? Displeasure with hms policies in 'In& was
only a part af the reawn. It must be recalled that the French East I d i a e6rnflany
was &rectly eont~bnedby the Frenth Government which had to consder the Paf$er
political lssues confiofiting the state. It was the fear of serious repwelsssim ia
Arperica that prompted the Freneh to suspend hostilities in M i a . ,

1

When the English reabwd that Dupleix was to be withdrawn and that they had
scdrcd a point, they decided to press their advantee furtheh While! the npg~tiBtir#~
were proceeding, they fanned the growing senf~rnent6in F'ranceagaiast Rupleix.aad'
.
maintained that Dupkix's "ambitioq and artifie" were sure to s h b a a ~ a*y
e
negot~atious.They insisted t h a t he be replaced by a more pliable ~egotiartw.T b s . ,
the British too had a hand in the dawnfall'of DupIelx and tbis was of decisiveimportance tb them in their engagements with the Frenoh.

9.4.5 French lnhuemce Restrieteb to flyderabad

I

1
i

The. work of ~ u p l e i xwas pra@ical.ly undone. The only place w k e his po1iq
continued. fo have some hipact was at Hyderabad, where Ru&y still &aituc+ned his,
influence. de3pitc the opposition of the nubility, w h i ~ hwas more. hvsuiaWy
dispodd-towards t.he English. Bussyeven ir@uced tht ~izmttG,~rdnt;hirfl.fk"e~
. . . :
.
Northern Ssrkars consisting ,of t k districts of his*biusrafhn-t,
Ellore. '
. Rajahmundry and Chicaeob. These districts with a n a h n u a k r e N ~ h u ~more-thqn,
.d
30 lakhs of .rupees, were to help meel the expenses of.~ i n t a i r i i i r gthe 'Fiencharmy.
in.HyQerabaJ: For the .time being, at le*t, Bussy%,pssiijon ih Hyde$&ad lkrsls . .
. secure. He had succeeded in maintaining. ~ k r t c hmilitary.p&senck ig Hydehbad .l"n
spite of the beat efforts of the nobility to cixpel the .Fs.encb troops'from the Niza@s
territory. (They had even succeeded in doing% ,&&fly in 17561.

i' .,
I

1
)

i

1
I

'

There is no denymg the fact that the prestige 6f.the 6 m h in kndia Had Been
'gre%tlFenhanced by the daagerou, exploits .of Dupkix in the s&qnd. Qhl;;tt$. Wa?.
Ifid indeed ironik that the F ~ n c hGover-nment..j.nthe idteresti of securing "the:
,:
gains of commerce'' which collhl oql$ accrlse in.pracetimeydr& to- reverse all,
..
~ u ~ l e lpositions
x~,
and recall himi in cti;g:.rac~.
' l 3 u p l s i x , ' b t6 reckbn witht$e : ,
in~o-tence
of the .Fn?tctl gc'ncrals.The indwisian, 4 c k ~fmergye&d ' .
* hopitess
.
cowardice d Caw and his c.olk"dg!r~*~
WAS in, s.harg contrast torthb't;r.ilil@~1
s,ni,wi . .
a,qd hold dash of Clive.
.
.
.,

;

'

Check Your Progress 2
I ) Match the following
i)
A
Chanda Sahib
ii)
B
Muzaffar Jang
iii) C
Moha,mmad Ali
iv) D
Saunders
2)

. .

a)
b)
C)

d)

Hyderabad
Madras
Carnatic
Trichinopoly

H o w did the British gain an upper hand over the French in the second Carnatic
War? Answer in 100 sords.

British Conquest
and Consolidation

.5

THIRD CARNATIC WAR

Clive's masterly abilities in building the English fortunes in India had begun
revealing themselves. The heyday was the 1750s and the arena Bengal. It was not a
mere coincidence then that at the outbreak of the Seven Years' War between the
English and the French in Europe in 1756 the English captured Chandernagore in
India. Siraj-uddaula the Nawab of Bengal was enraged at this behaviour of the
Company especially since he had warned the English that he would not tolerate such
behaviour on the part of either of the European powers. When Chandernagore was
beseiged, the Nawab, gallantly enough, gave shelter to the French captives in his
court and refused to drive them away even when the English offered military help in
exchange against an impending attack on Bengal by the Mughal heir-apparent. This
refusal of the Nawab to hand over the French became one of the reasons for war
between him and the British.
In south India, however, neither the French nor the British were in a position to
indulge in war immediately. Both were handicapped by lack of resources. The major
part of the Madras military and naval forces of the British had been sent to recover
Calcutta, which had been seized by the Nawab of Bengal. The French Government
had plans to strike a severe blow against the English this time and had made
preparations. An impressive French army under Count de Lally had set sail for
lndia but it encountered several difficulties on the way. Hence the reinforcements for
the French did not reach India until the second quarter of 1758, just in time to
protect the French interests in south India as the English fleet had returned from
Bengal, victorious and ready to take on the French. They brought enough
reinforcements of men and money.

9.5.1 French Offensives in the Carnatic
The stage was thus set for the third Carnatic War. This time the French were on the
offensive. They were successful in taking fort St. David in a swift operation.
Meanwh~leBussy from Hyderabad had been attacking tne English possessions in the
Northern areas. He managed to take over all of them including the fort a t
Vizianagaram on 24 June 1758.
The English were quite justifiably alarmed a t their reverses. They even feared a
possible expulsion from India. According to James Mill "had Dupleix been still the
guide and condpctor of the enemy's affairs, it is more than probable that their mosl
gloomy apprehensions would have been realised."

9.5.2 Problems of the French Army
But the French were unable to sustain their valiant military effort. Problems of
varying nature began to surface on the horizon. First, there were the financial
difficulties of the Company which would henceforth come in the way of
preparations for every fresh military offensive. There were no funds to pay the
troops. Already handicapped thus, the French general added to his troops' woes by
indulging in rude and haughty bchaviour towards them. He refused to listen to their
advide and thus alienated them. Lally's supposedly wise decision to "strike at the
toot of British power in the Carnatic by reducing Madras" backfired when he failed

to get naval co-operation. I he French naval forces were commanded by Admiral
d'Ache who had already suffered defeat a t the hands of the English in April 1758.
He refused to set sail for Madras. Consequently Lally had to postpone his plans for
i
a seizure of Madras. He thus lost a valuable opportunity-the like of which would
, never offer itself in the future.

and EypansionS w t h India

Lally thought he would solve the financial problems of the French company by
forcing the Raja of Tanjore to pay a n outstanding amount of 70 lakhs of rupees
owing to the Company since the time of Dupleix. Tanjore was beseiged on !8 July
1758 and though the Raja was hardly in a position to offer any resistance, the
Ftench could not press their advantage. Problems within the French army once
again surfaced-there was a shortage of ammunition; both Lally and his soldiers
distrusted each other'; the French troops were badly demoralised.

9.5.3 The Naval Debacle
Meanwhile the English fleet had inflicted heavy losses on the French fleet in August
1758. A dispjrited d'Ache resolved to abandon the French naval effort and left the
Indian seas in the same month. This compelled Lally to withdraw from Tanjore,
thereby inflicting a heavy blow to his reputation as well as that of the French.
However, Lally continued to challenge the British by conquering minor English
settlements on the Coromandel coast, so that, a t one stage, the English were left
only with Madras, Trichy and Chingleput in the Carnatic. By December 1758 with
the onset of the monsoon English fleet had to leave the harbourless Madras coast,
and this gave Lally an opportunity to embark on a fresh siege of Madras. But the
problems of the French army had not been effectively tackled and the siege of
~ a d r a continued
s
for three months. It had to be finally withdrawn when the
English fleet returned in February 1759.
From this point onwards the fortunes of the French in India went into a decline that
could not be reversed. In the next twelve months the debacle was completed.
Miscalculations and wrong decisions in the Deccan cost them dearly. Lally unwisely
prevailed upon Bussy to leave Hyderabad, leaving the French forces there under
incompetent commanders. His repeated requests to be allowed to return to
Hyderabad fell on deaf ears. Having assessed the situation, the English sent a n army
from Bengal to the Northern Sarkars. They occupied Rajamundry and Masulipatam
and in 1759 concluded a favourable treaty with Nizam Salabat Jang. French
influence in the Deccan had thus been irretrievably lost. What was worse from the
French point of view, was that, they were replaced by the English at the court of
Hyderabad.

9.5.4 Battle of Wandiwash
. The decisive battle of the third Carnatic War was fought at Wandiwash on 22
January 1760. General Eyre Coote's army totally routed the French army under
Lally. In the next three months all the minor French possessions in the Carnatic had
been effectively reduced by Coote's efforts. The French were left with no possessions
in the Carnatic except Jinje and Pondicherry. Finally, in May 1760, the English laid
siege to Pondicherry.

At this juncture Lally tried to retrieve the situation with a lastditch attempt a t
alliance with Nawab Haidar Ali of Mysore. The latter even sent a contingent to the
aid of the French. But the French and Haidar Ali's contingent were unable to decide
on a concerted plan of action and Haidar's contingent ultimately returned to Mysore
without fighting a single battle.
After more than six months of encrrclement, the French capital of Pondicherry
unconditionally surrendered on 16 January, 1761. The city was completely destroyed
by the victors and its fortifications reduced to mere rubble. A contemporary account
states that "in a few months not a roof was left standing in this once fair and
flourishing city". Sh,ortly thereafter Jinje and Mahe, the two French settlements on
the Malabar coast also surrendered to the English leaving the French without even a
toehold in India. More distressing was the fate of the French general Count de
tally. After being detained as a n English prisoner of war for two years, he was
anowed to return to Fmxe at the end of the Seven Years War, But far from

*

&ilmh C0-t
and ton@dJIbn

reqivhg ki,ndl> treatment; he was ivprimned in the Bastille for more than tGo
ykaH and ;rfte~wirrdbexecuted.
,

.

.

.

.
'

'

Thl" Price of Paris did restore the Fce'nch hctorks in 1-ndia to the French cowpan)
but; i h c French East lndig Cbmpariy form.aily ended its career in. 1769. Thereafter
tRe! Fwnch Cr~wm.rnaintainddthe French factories. in Ind!a for the benefit of p.rivate
traders. It was a feeble effbrt and the Erencii, iike their Portuguese and Dutch
cmnteqarts in inilia, confined tfiemsekes to "count& trade". The$ dependence on
t h i cngtish-ws ceveiled'by the fact that'both i n Eurcrpr and in India their business
. , ~ I ' ~ R s ~ c I $ ~Were
s
in cbHab&atioii either with thc E,nglish Company directly or with
.it%:afficials.orprivaie E.nglisli iraders.restding 111 lrld~a.'

T@whai do we ascribe tfie final E r e n ~ hfailure in.In&a? Was it a mistake dfi the
part of the French ~ o v e r d m e n to
t recall Dugleix?.Indeed. the Fre?cb reverses began
to occur aftcr'Wupleixas humiliating exit from India. 8 r was the French"~nfefib.rity
aD.sqa .the' main reason? She fac\'.that the F e n c h hgd.no permanent nahal presence
'iri-tndia was a d i ~ M i p gf&or vis-b-vis the British, who had a.f$r&daple naval
pfosence; what we5 more prob1ematjc"~as
that, on the occasions whcn the h n k h
n&y frpm Mauritius did. come to the assistance of their Indian counierparts, it
creetd fresh prolslqs Zor the French Company in India.
However, these were secondary factors. What redly turned the tide jn -Britain's
fbvdur was its recent access to the rich resources of h g a l . From this secure base
tbey could send a constant supply of men a d mmey to Mqdras and distract-the
Rttrfch by 1aunchingdiversPonar.y attacks against the French.a6 they did in the
Northern Sarkars.

I

'In ehs srfrerpath of the third Gata~\sltac.War,

tau EnglLh reigned suprame over bdia
'their European rivals had bqeu rlin,tu.\~rdl hi11 the task of \-lbjugarisg Lndlan
rulers still femairaed. In south l n d ~ aM ~ \ C I Iw;c\
C a mdcu force to reckon wit%and
so were the Manithas. Battles wlth rhc\t iw4, ht.tte* were to become a mqjor
preowngation with fie East India Cbmpa~ty111 the .third-and' last quarters of.the
'iteegrth ceittury. By the second dec&-le of thc ~ i n a e e n t hceotury, however, t h y
had secured their position in zsuthern India rather firmly. They were now concernad
with f~rtiPymgthe frrar,inrs of india, esqgcially the !and-frontie~to the North-West
6 the face of *" dussiap threai to RritrsR. nossessions in the East.

Check Your Progress 3

1)

Kead the following statements and mark right (d)or wrong ( X ).
The third Carnatic War began with the English capture of Poridicherry in
i)
Indla.
ii) ' The French nava! forces were led by Admiral &'Arche in the third Carnatic
b'itr.
iii) In this \'at, the Eiiglish launched an attack on Tanjorc.
iv) At the end of the War, the French retained their influence in Hyderabad.

2) Trace the reasons for the Flrench failure in the third Carnatic War. Write in five
lines.

-9.8 LET US SUM up

---

-

After rqadiag this'Uhit p u must have kame$ that the" ~ n i ~ o - ~ r ~rivfll~y,
n c h thKiag
the form of' three h r n a t i e Wars.cotistituteel ledmarks +'.<he histbry of ~ r h i s h .
conquest, of. .soiith India in tbe 18th cenhry. In order to estebt~shtheir supremacy,
.
it w b necessaryfoi the E-'lish EIC td eliminate ihe. P ~ n c hA& t+@regipn: Thf:
oitbieak .of two successive'~arsin.Eyrope in-\;ihiih jhq Retish nn'd the Frrnohl were .
rivals, prepared. t& background. for AngI~-F~-enc;h
.rivalfifs. The 5tage w& &I 6~*he,
chaotic conditions in Iiyderabadaand the ;kr@tic: adking it pblsible for t & two''
companies l o meddle in Indian affaits. The kntjfliii w$sa{ltimittly reso*lvedin' the"
English-EIC's favour because of its strong navv in India; its pr~greisiVelyincr6asirig
*
'
military strength a i d good Iesrdership. the sqpppft"thpi reciivled fraa'the '
Govirnment in 'Enghnd, and the lar,rger reko<ce.$at i b s cbm-6
iq &gal. A part
of the.fa11ou~6f.t:he events in the'fimatig cycle of wars ww th5t.Ph.e keak,ness of
,
. theJndi'ari;egionis.l gowers (in'partib&r
thiir ina%i6ty ~ . ~ ; l lnaval
e ihteijrf?enti~s
and. tlie ;'nbff&ti~en'@ss
of l a r k Ginies of 9 p e of their. powers ?gai.nst smati&
~ u r o ~ & forces.)
a$
&came' manifest and this .had..g*~i it$li.c.attons in ttie ;eolitical
h'$tors of the rest oi .the 18!h c e n a i y .
'

:hrck 1 our. Progress I
I ) Sec Sec. 9.2
24 See Sub-ser. 9.7 1
7 ) i) X ii) v1
\

w) X

v) X

vl)

V'

vii) yi

.

c heck Year Prbgrew 2
1 ) 1 ) A-c ii) B-a, it^) C-d,. iv) D-b
2 ) See Shibsec 9.4.3

c ' Lyour
~ Progress 3

4

I
I)
11) J
iii)
iv). Y
2) You should refer to the lhsonce of a ptvmanent naval base, and morc t ~ n d n c l d i

resowws for the British See Sec..9.6.
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